
Beetle Tube Chair - Black Chrome

Designer:GamFratesi

Manufacturer:Gubi

£799

DESCRIPTION

Beetle Tube Chair - Black Chrome by GamFratesi for Gubi.

The Beetle collection, designed by GamFratesi for Gubi in 2013, blends simplicity with personality, uti l ising both

tradit ional craftsmanship and modern manufacturing techniques. Its appealing design, exceptional comfort, and

customisable options has garnered praise from both consumers and interior architects and made it a staple in

renowned restaurants worldwide. 

Crafted with a two-part outer shell and a comfortable inner surface, inspired by the eponymous insect and the way

its hard shell protects its soft body. The chair combines artisanal craftsmanship with advanced production methods,

result ing in a unique blend of mechanical precision and organic softness. With a variety of upholstery choices and

base options, the Beetle Chair al lows for personalised customisation.

Further fabric categories are available, please contact us for more information.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-gamfratesi
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-gubi
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/gamfratesi
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/gubi
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com


56w x 55d x 45/87cmh

MATERIALS

The duo was inspired by the eponymous insect and the way its hard shell protects the insect's soft body.

They have recreated this shell in laminated moulded veneer while the soft padding is made of moulded polyurethane

foam.

The chair is ful ly upholstered in a wide range of fabrics with hand-sewn piping.

Tubular steel legs in black chrome.

Available in select fabrics from the following collections: 

Fabric category A: Bonito, Mica, Relate, Tempt

Fabric category B: Annet Crib5, Atlantis, Basic, Canvas, Champion, Dadja, Dandy Velvet, Eero Special FR,
Flair Special, Gaja, Plain, Remix, Spitfire, Sunday Velvet, Tone

Fabric category C: Around Boucle, Belsuede Special FR, Boucle, Clay, Hallingdal, Lupo Special, Regent, Soft
Leather, Steelcut Trio, Vidar, Smooth FR

Fabric category D: Base, Karakorum, Safire, Sunniva

Fabric category E: Fanello, Moss, Sheepskin

Fabric category F: Artemidor, Chamois, Dunes, Brescia, Triumph Crib

Please see the PDF downloads section for Gubi's recommended fabrics.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/bonito-jab/bonito-jab-074-standard?q=bonito&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbonito%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Mica/53780
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1341-relate
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Tempt/39599
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/annet-crib5-nevotex/annet-crib5-nevotex-sand-standard
https://www.villanova.co.uk/collections/plains/atlantis
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/basic-gubi/basic-gubi-black-standard
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1221-canvas-2
https://www.jab.de/gb/en/p/1-3114-081
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/dadja-gubi/dadja-gubi-010?q=Velvet&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVelvet%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/dandy-gubi/dandy-gubi-202-standard?q=dandy&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddandy%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/eero-special-fr-dedar/eero-special-fr-dedar-106-standard
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/flair-special-fr-dedar/flair-special-fr-dedar-201-standard
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Gaja-Classic/30863
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/plain-enzo-degli-angiuoni/plain-enzo-degli-angiuoni-0001-standard
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2968-remix-3
https://www.alessandrobini.com/en/alessandro-bini-tessuti-ditalia-en/products/spitfire/
https://dedar.com/en/product/sunday/sunday-028
https://www.kirkbydesign.com/collections/plains/tone
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/around-boucle-dedar/around-boucle-dedar-004-standard
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/belsuede-special-fr-dedar/belsuede-special-fr-dedar-001-standard
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/boucle-gubi/boucle-gubi-004-standard?q=Velvet&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVelvet%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600662-clay
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1000-hallingdal-65
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/lupo-special-diagonal-boucle-dedar/lupo-special-diagonal-boucle-dedar-007-standard
https://www.yarncollective.co.uk/regent
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/soft-leather-gubi/soft-leather-gubi-army
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2965-steelcut-trio-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8484-vidar-4
https://www.kirkbydesign.com/collections/plains/smooth
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600177-base
https://dedar.com/en/product/karakorum
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600657-safire
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8568-sunniva-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600033-fanello
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600664-moss
https://skandilock.com/en/sheepskins/
https://dedar.com/en/product/artemidor
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/chamois-gubi/chamois-gubi-1708-cuoio-standard
https://sorensenleather.com/collections-2/dunes/
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/brescia-leder-reinhardt/brescia-leder-reinhardt-2594-standard
https://sorensenleather.com/collections-2/triumph/
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